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SUBJECT REALIZATION SCHEDULE: General and therapeutic swimming – exercises; 

Credit:  credit with note; 

Number of hours: 15; 

ECTS points: 2; 

Conditions of the course/ semester: group classes in the summer semester 

Discipline: Physical education, stationery studies, Erasmus students’ exchange; 

Teaching: Dr Marek Strzała 

 

• TEACHING AIMS : Knowledge transfer and improving swimming skills applicable in 

various forms of water activities e.g. swimming, diving etc. Development of ability of 

utilizing swimming skills in sport and recreation, health activities of people at different 

ages and at different advancement levels in swimming.  

Security principles during recreational water activities; organization, preparation and 

conducting of water recreation process. Various forms of Pro-health swimming activities 

focused on prevention of civilization diseases. Ability of utilizing swimming in order to 

increase physical endurance, delay ageing processes and rehabilitation after injuries. 

1. KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENTS : Theory of swimming, theory of swimming 

techniques and of methodology and organizing teaching process in school children and 

adolescents. Knowledge in poor posture correction. 

2. SKILLS REQUIREMENTS : Four swimming techniques at standard level (back stroke, 

front crawl, breast stroke and butterfly) and skills in the area of teaching of swimming of 

school children and adolescents (in physical education). 

3. REFERENCES: 

1. Colwin C. Breakthrough swimming. Human Kinetics, Champaign, IL 2002. 

2. American Red Cross. Swimming and Water Safety. StayWell, Yardley, PA 2009. 

3. Huey L., Forster R. The  complete  waterpower  workout  book. Random House, 

New York 1993. 

4. Koury J.M. Aquatic therapy  programming. Human Kinetics, Champaign, IL 1996. 

5. White M. Water exercise.  Human Kinetics,  Champaign, IL 1995.   

 

 

 

4. SCHEDULE AND CLASSES ORGANIZATION :  
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Classes contain 13 hours of exercise. They are finished with theoretical-practical credit 

including outline preparation on general and therapeutic swimming. 

Class 1. 

Number of hours: 6 

Exercise subject: Security principles during recreational water activities; organization, 

preparation and conducting of water recreation process. Health swimming using different 

forms of water activity in order to avoid illness. Swimming improvement using basic methods 

used in water sports. 

Acquired skills: Preparation and conducting of recreational and sport exercise in water 

environment. 

TOPICS: 

Topic 1 (2h) 

Class organization including presence and credits. Security principles during conducting 

water exercise. Improving of earlier introduced swimming styles. 

Topic 2 (1h) 

Swimming using continuous method of constant and variable intensity in shaping of 

endurance in sports and recreation. Teaching and improving start jumps and turns.  

Topic 3 (1h) 

Health swimming – ability of using of swimming in order to increase physical endurance, 

ageing delaying , inuring and illness prevention. 

Topic 4 (1h) 

Water-polo elements as form of physical efficiency and endurance shaping. 

Topic 5 (2h) 

Elements of diving with hold breath without ABC equipment and games and plays in water. 

Topic 6 (1h) 

Elements of diving with ABC equipment. 

 

Class 2. 

Number of hours: 7 

Exercise subject: Ways of utilizating of water environment in the process of the correction of 

poor posture of torso, lower and upper extremities, having the form of various exercises in  

shallow water for non-swimming persons.  
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Gymnastics and movement activities in water sports types which improve overall organism 

endurance, enhancing joints mobility and strengthening separate muscle groups for older 

people, overweight or obese people and convalescents. 

Acquired skills: Knowledge and ability to use therapeutic exercise in water environment for 

various health problems. 

Topic 7 (1h) 

Gymnastics in water in form of aqua-aerobics, improving overall endurance, joint mobility 

extent and muscle strength. 

Topic 8 (1h) 

Corrective proceedings in water in case of posture defects in sagittal plane. Using of breath 

exercise groups, elongative and strengthening as well as symmetrical and asymmetrical.  

Topic 9 (1h) 

Corrective proceedings in water at the beginning of teaching of swimming in case of posture 

defects in torso in frontal plane and lower extremities defects in knee joint and flat feet. 

Topic 10 (1h) 

Exercise improving walk quality and organism endurance by using water walking in shallow 

and deep water. 

Topic 11 (1h) 

Improvement of locomotive properties and organism endurance by using jogging in water. 

Topic 12 (1h) 

Exercise in water for overweight and obese people, using resistance exercise with use of 

equipment strengthening separate muscle groups, enhancing joint mobility in every plane. 

Topic 13 (1h) 

Exercise in water for older people, prone to osteoporosis, use of exercise strengthening 

separate muscle groups, improving body balance, coordination and joint mobility in every 

plane. 

Learning outcomes: Students acquire knowledge about safety requirments in teaching 

swimming. They acquire ability to utilize knowledge and skills of practitioners during various  

water activities, such as swimming, diving, games and gymnastics in water, in order to 

increase the capacities of the practitioners. 

Qualification of the first degree: The student has the ability to teach basic exercises in 

swimming and other activity in water environment. 
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“syllabus” 

SUBJECT: General and therapeutic swimming – exercises; 

Credit:  credit with note; 

Number of hours: 15; 

ECTS points: 2; 

Discipline: Physical education, stationery studies, Erasmus students’ exchange; 

Teaching aims: Improving and shaping of swimming techniques used in sport and 

recreational swimming. Activity in water environment realized in form of swimming and 

gymnastics improving posture, overall organism endurance, joint mobility and strengthening 

separate muscle groups for older people, overweight or obese people and convalescents. 

Learning outcomes: Students acquire knowledge about safety requirments in teaching 

swimming. They acquire ability to utilize knowledge and skills of practitioners during various  

water activities, such as swimming, diving, games and gymnastics in water, in order to 

increase the capacities of the practitioners. 

 

Edited by dr Marek Strzała  


